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WASHINGTON, I> C. March 10.-
Thc phenomena of the earth's rotation,
of rain storms, cyclones, water spouts,
thunder ami lightning arc being arti¬
ficially reproduced in the course of
some remarkable experiments at the
Klmer (Jatos Laboratory, at Chevy
Chase, near this city. Prof. < J ates,
the famous physicist, who directs this
fascinating work shop, has long been
conducting elaborate researches look¬
ing to the solution of these enigmas
of nature. As a result of this labor
he has deduced some surprising the¬
ories which, in thc opinion of many
learned men, will effect a complete rev

olution in present methods of weather
forecasting.
Your correspondent, a day or two,

was granted the first newspaper inter¬
view concerning these important dis¬
coveries, and was requested to state
that mauy were made with thc assist¬
ance of the late II. A. Ilazcn, pro¬
fessor of meteorology at the Uni¬
ted States Weather Bureau, whose
death occurred only a few weeks
ago, just as the work was drawing to a

close.
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of thc two investigators wore made for
thc purpose of ascertaining nature's
method of rain-making. Thc most

widely-accepted theory hitherto offer¬
ed in explanation of this process as¬

sumes that when moist air is carried
from one region above thc earth to an¬

other, which is colder, it undergoes
condensation and vice versa. Prof.
( i ates and Prof. Ilazcn both doubted
that heat and moisture were the sole
factors concerned in «torin production.
Prof. Gates had long believed that
electricity played thc most important
role in weather-making and ho set
about to convince his co-laborator that
he was correct.

In the initial experiment a large,
fluffy mass of fleece cotton was sus¬

pended from the ceiling of the labora¬
tory by a dry silk thread and was

electrically charged by one pole of a

powerful static machine. The other
pole was connected with a similar
mass of cotton. As thc two tufts
were being charged they grew percep¬
tibly larger, Brought, nearer, they be¬
came smaller. When sufficiently near

or sufficiently charged for a spark to
pass betwecu them, as a lightning
flash passes between two clouds, they
twitched at thc moment of discharge.
The two tufts were afterward .filled
with smoke puffed into them through
a tube. Some of this smoke was

ejected by each at the moment a

spark passed. When a certain dis¬
tance apart, the smoke would leave
ono of the masses and proceed in a

straight line to the other. Thus thc
electricity actually carried the vapor
from ono to the other. Then steam
was injeoted into one tuft and some of
its moisture was similarly conveyed
to the interior of the other, as proved
by an instrument for measuring hu¬
midity. It was noticed that although
one piece of cotton would increase in
volume when first jbarged with elec¬
tricity, it would begin to shrink as
soon as it induced an opposite
charge in some adjacent mass of mat¬
ter.
A volume of moisture-saturated air

was next enclcf cd in a rubber toy bal¬
loon, suspended by a string. Thc bal¬
loon swelled when highly charged, but
shrunk when in thc presence of a body
charged with opposite electricity.
When a succession of sparks passed
into thc balloon it appeared to take a

sudden expiration, then an inspiration
immediately afterward.
These and otherexperiments proved

to the satisfaction of the two investi¬
gators that electrical conditions are ca¬

pable of increasing and diminishing
thc density of thc air.

IN A LATKR EXPERIMENT

a moist current of air was charged
with negative electricity ns it entered
the laboratory through an open window.
A similar current, from another
source, was charged with positive
electricity. At a distance between the
two inlets and where »be two currents
mingled a mist was reen to form. It
was ibis successful attempt at rain¬
making indoors which is believed to
have solved '.he problem as to how
Dame Nav'iro herself aggregates the
moisture of the air into mists, rain or
snow.

THE SCIENTIFIC EXPLANATION.

To attempt to translate Prof. Gates'
technical statement, the fact] that
bodies charged with tho same kind of
eleotrioity-either positive or «negativo
-repel each other, bas discouraged

\ nietcorologistslfronvbelioving'that the
moisture particles in any ono body of
Bimiiarly electrified air could* bc made
/to come together and collect in the
form of>rain drops of appreciable jsi/.e.
If the surrounding;air was appositive
or all negative, these minute'particles
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would two pith balls charged with thc
same kind of electricity. It is a well
known law of physics that a pith ball
or any other object charged with neg¬
ative electricity, will, on thc contrary,
bc attracted by another charged with
positive electricity. Hence, before
they can believe that electricity caus¬
es thc moisture particles to aggregate
and form droplets heavy enough to
fall, these old-school meteorologists
must be convinced that thc including
region of atmosphere is charged with
both positive and negative electricity
at the same time. Hut, according to
Prof. <¡ates, if one locality, or cloud,
acquires a charge of electricity, sonic

adjacent locality orcloud must acquire
a charge of opposite electricity. Mid-
way between these two oppositely
charged clouds, or regions of moist
air, there must bc one or more sccond-
ary regions where their respective par¬
ticles commingle. Those of one being
positive and those of the other being
negative, they attract, cohere and
form rain drops. One region may bc
a cloud, or vapor-charged air mass,
and the other may be another cloud,
or thc earth. When disturbances of
thc electric equilibrium of thc atmos¬
phere occur diffciCL ns in density,
pressure, temperature and moisture
result.

AN EXPERIMENTAL CYCLONE.

Returning to thc cotton tufts, it
was discovered that when one was

charged with positive, the other with
negative electricity, and thc former on¬

ly was saturated with Bmoke, injected
into its centre, the smoke escaped to¬
ward the opposite tuft and assumed a

conical, cloud-like shape, its particles
traveling across thc intervening space
in the form of a water spout. This
was repeated many times, and led
Prof. <I ates to believe that under vastly
more powerful charges of the earth's
surface currents of air might be car¬
ried from sharp poaks and points up¬
ward into thc air, or that when such a

discharge takes place downward it may
carry tho upper current down to the
lower, thus producing the funnel-
shaped appearance of the cyclone
clouds.
By connecting ouc terminal of his

static machine with the bottom of a

saucer of water, pierced by a wire, and
by causing thc other terminal to ap¬
proach thc top of the water, Prof.
Gates produced a miniature water
spout. As soon as the water touched
the upper terminal it was thrown lat¬
erally outward io a shower of drops.
In a later

RAIN MAKING EXPERIMENT

thc professor placed his static ma¬
chino midway between two windows of
his laboratory, while a moisture-laden
breeze was blowing through tho room.
He suspended a mass of cotton from
tho ceiling by a pieco of dry silk. On
thc floor below ho placed masses of
different substances having ground
connections. Ho charged/ tho cotton
-serving as a cloud-with positive
electricity and mist was seen to form
about midway between it and the low-
conductor-serving as the earth-
which wu» soon covered with moisture
particles. This proved to him that
the moisture particles nob only aggre¬
gated into droplets, as a result of the
process explained above, but that there
was an electric translation of the
moisture from thc cotton cloud to the
floor.
When asked how a complete thun¬

der storm might bo produced by such
artifice, Prof. Gates replied that this
was done by maintaining a layer of
moist air in thc top of a room and by
charging this to a potential different
from that of tho floor below. If
charged to a sufficient height und with
sufficient quicknese there would result
a sudden flash and discharge, ac¬

companied by a fall of rain upon tho
floor.

Additioual experiments to which
Prof. Gates gives particular weight,
were made in closer colaboration with
Prof. Ilazon. Their object was to
provo moro satisfactorily that when
two aerial localities are charged with
opposite oleotricities there is a more

rapid diffusion of moisture from one to
the other than when they aro not elec¬
trically oharged. They employed an

oblong glass box with wooden ends,
into each of which was fixed a multi¬
plicity o' copper wires with points
protruding inward. The apparatus
was placed upon an insulated stool in
front of a static machine haviug a

power of 450,000 volts and capable of
producing sparks eighteen inches
long. Tho box was partitioned into
halves by a sheet of porous paper.
One-half was filled with dry, and tho
other with wot, air. The wire points
at tho dry end were charged «with pos¬
itive, thoso at the moist with nega¬
tive, electricity. While it ordinarily
required from six to twelvo hours for
the 'moisture to escapo through

itself equally through thc cu¬
tiré box, the charging of the two ends
caused a transference of the mosturc
from thc moist to the dry end to take
placo in from eight to ten minutes.
Thc moisture wa» electrically carried
from thc negative to thc positive
pole. When thc whole box was equally
Glied with moisture it was discovered
tbat more collected in thc air sur¬

rounding the negative pole. Thus it
was ascertained that au electric charge
in thc air will unequally distribute thc
moisture already present and perhaps
uniform.
Describing some remarkable experi¬

ments in which he electrically repro¬
duced

THE KAUTII*S ROTATION i

Prof. Gates went on to say that he
took a shellacked paper globe and held
itnear thc knob of his static machine
uotil it became attracted. Fastening
it to thc ceiling and floor by threads,
and allowing thc sunlight to fall on
one half, he found that thc dark half
was constantly drawn to thc knob and
made to revolve. Ile similarly mount¬
ed upon an axle a soft iron disk and
placed at one side, near its outcredge,
a magnet exerting a steady pull. A
lamp was placed under thc disk so as

to heat its lower portion. The disk
revolved. Its revolution was due to
tho fact that thc lower or heated por¬
tion was less attracted than tho upper
or cool portion, inasmuch as heat di¬
minishes magnetism. Thc cooler por¬
tion was, therefore, drawn around by
force of attraction until it became
heated in its turn and thc part form¬
erly heated had become cooled. Thc
rotation was thus manipulated.
Explaining thc ignificancc of these

two experiments, Prof. Gates remark¬
ed: "Researches of Prof. Bigelow, of
the weather bureau, showing varia¬
tions in thc earth's magnetic field, and
hi» other studies relating lo solar
magnetism, clearly prove the existence
of an interplanetary magnetic held.
Accepting that proof, I have discov¬
ered thc cause of thc earth's rotation
and of its atmospheric electricity.
Thc earth is a magnet, one-half of
which is cooler than the other. The
sun, also being a magnet, pulls thc
cooler side of thc earth more than the
warmer side and thus rotates the
earth. The morning side of thc earth
when it rises toward the sun is cooler
and more drawn to the sun than the
evening side just disappearing. The
latter, having been subjected all day
to the sun, is warm and not so much
attracted. Hence thc rotation in the
very direction in which we know the
earth to revolve. A body immersed
in a static field, with sunlight falling
on one-half of it, revolves. Thc earth
ia ",.~i. . :fl _ o»..*:» <:..i.i
. i. uuuu t» Muiâjr uiiu go i LI ti oin'j.u ui.tv. .

Lord Kelvin proved that a static body
is revolved by a magnetic field. The
earth is such a body and is in such a

field, if Prof. Bigelow be right, which
1 believe he is. Wheu an insulated
body is revolved in a magnetic field it
generates electricity in itself, as

proved by dynamos. Thc earth is
such a body and is revolving in a mag¬
netic field. I claim this to be one

source of the earth's atmospheric
electricity* I revolved a magnetic
body in a static field and it generated
a current in the magnetic body. The
earth is a magnet and it revolves in a

static field, and must have a current
generated in itself. A comparison of
the size of tho small magno tic body
which I employed and the strength of
its field with the size of thc earth and
thc strength of the field in which the
latter revolves suiîîûierjlîy ñCúOüuIn
for the oenormous electricity of
storms."
When asked if he anticipated that

his discoveries would effect a complete
revolution in weather forecasting,
Prof. Gate9 said: "When tho weather
bureau can make extended electrosta¬
tic observations, simultaneously, over
widely distributed areas and can de¬
termine times of high and low electro¬
static potentials, it can readily predict
times of low and high barometer. I
feel quite sure that astronomic calcu¬
lations will also, sooner or later, enable
us to prcdiet the times and places of
electrostatic and magnetic changes.
Thc wisc meteorologist will then no
longer ignore these factors. I do not
allude to astrological divinations, hut
to measurable physical conditions."

JOHN ELFRETII WATKINS, .lu.

Free Blood Cure-An Offer Proving Faith
to Sufferers.

Ia your blood pure ? Arc you sure
of it ? Do cuts or scratches heal slow¬
ly? Does your skin itoh or burn?
Have you pimples, eruptions, aching
bones or back, eczema, old sores, boils,
scrofula, rheumatism, foul breath, ca¬
tarrh ? Are you jiaîu ? ii so purify
your blood at once with B. B. B. (Bo¬
tanic Blood Balm.) It makes the
blood pure and rioh, heals every sore
and gives a olear, smooth, healthy
skin. Deep-seated oases like uloora,
mmm-m-m_1.:._ï_#_*-»».53U5S7] uSuug outCo, v>'u'»i owomuMo.
blood poison are quickly cured by B.
B. B., made especially for all obsti¬
nate blood and skin troubles. B.B.B,
is different from other remedies be
cause B.B.B, drains the poison and
humors out of the blood and entire sys
tem and oannot return. Intelligence!
readers are advised to give B.B.B, i
trial. It cures when all else fails
Thoroughly tested for 30 years. Sole
at drug stores and Hill-Orr Drug Co
and Wilhito & Wilhite at 91 per larg«
bottle, $6 large bottles (full treatment
$5. So sufferers may test it a tria
bottle given away absolutely freo
Write for it. Address Blood Bain
Go., 380 Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga
Write to-day. Describo tho troubl
and free medical advice given.

- .'? - ?- -??

Japanese Ilutéis.

It is a novel affair, even to the trav-
. lcd foreigner. Thc outrance is us¬

ually a little area, which is practically
an extension of thc street or sidewalk,
and defined by a low platform or raised
floor. From this modest eminence thc
proprietor and those about him greet
thc new guest with profound bows,
their foreheads touching the floor re¬

peatedly. There is no showy office,
no high desk, no lordly clerk, no big
book for tho guest's autograph-only
a little table about fourteen inches
high, with an inkstone, suggesting
that here the accounts are made up.
Hut the guest may not yet ascend.
His shoes must be left in thc area.
That explains its shoe shop appear¬
ance. Quick servants promptly assist1
in the correction of his understanding,
bringing sandals or slippers if he is
unsupplied; then, preceded by his
traveling effects, he is led to his apart¬
ment. He observes that thc stairs
arc without rails, and that the female
servants make their steep ascent much
as a child would-often using the
hands as well as the feet. Ours isa
"10-mat" room, that isfit requires
ten mats, each three feet by six feet,
to covers or, rather, form the floor.
Thc mat is made of woven straw, over¬
laid with ordinary matting aud finish¬
ed with a firm border. Being soft
aud yielding under thc foot it is com¬
paratively noiseless.
The furniture? A dainty doll table,

twelve inches high, a little lacquer
tray with a tiny teapot and two small
cups and saucers, two floor cushions
and a wall scroll-that i" all. The
sole heating apparatus is a box of ash¬
es with a nest of coals. Beside the
coal is a teakettle. Between us and
the suow storm raging outside there
is first a wall of sash filled with trans¬
lucent paper, then a narrow hallway,
then a sliding sash filled with glass.
A finger thrust on either of three sides
and your every movement is visible
from without. Locks! What good?
All the doors are paper, and work in
slides, and all windows aro doors.
Everything slides. Do you want the
rervanb? Clap your hands smartly
and then comes from somewhere above,
below or around, a "H-i-i-i-i i i," and
sandaled feet arc sliding toward you.
At the sound of the sliding door you
look only to see him or her approaching
you on sliding knees-ab least so ib
seems.

Your commands are received by the
polite waiter in that atbitudc and the
disappearing is after the fashion of the
approaching. Dispose of yourself as
besb you can. The libtle platform ab
the end of the room, with your roll of
rugs, may give you relief from stand¬
ing or sibbing on your heels. I have
been forbunabc enough thus far to be
entertained where a chair could be
had for the asking. But when one
comes bo meals-which are served in
one's room-ib is quite a condeseen-,
sion fi..ai the foreign chair to thc
little Japanese table. ''Foreign food"
also is to be found in the best hobels.
Beefsbeak, chicken, butter, eggs, pota-
loos one oan get on very well -with
such "hardships" if they are not
spoiled in the cooking.-Bishop Earle
Cranston, in the Northwestern Christ-
nin Advocate. ,

Woman' Chance of Marrying.

A woman's prospect of marriage is
distinctly affected by age. The sta¬
tistics of all centuries show that the
trrûQ f momntn nf mnman mr.mm^ Hi*-o-~-J - - - -J »». ».»»..»«»». ...... .j

tween tho ages of 20 and 30. Before
reaching 20 a woman has, of course, a

chance of matrimony, but the objec¬
tions raised by parents or friends to
marriage at a tender age frequently
outweigh tho desire of thc young wo¬
man to acquire a husband and lead
her to d'jfer tho wedding day.

All statistics that have been gather¬
ed bear out the statement bhab a wo¬
man's besb chance bo marry is at the
age of 25, that over six-tenths of the
marriages tako plaoe between 20 and
30, and consequently that a woman's
chanco increases up to 25 and steadily
decreases after that age unbil ib reaches
thc vanishing point somewhere aboub
GO. Oub of 1,000 married women 149
marry before tho age of 20, 680 'u«_-
twecu 20 and 30, 111 between 30 and
40, the woman in tho thirties having
not so good a chance as the girl in
her tcons; between'the ages of 40 and
50 the falling off is enormous, only 41
in 1,000 contracting the alliance in
that decade, while past 50 the chances
still further diminish, fût- thu woman
who has oelebrated the semicenten¬
nial of her birth has only 19 chances
in 1,000.

people beoome angry at reproof. The
innocent can bear reproof much better
than the guilty.
We have saved many doctor bills

ainco we began using Chamberlain's
Gough Remedy in our home. We keep
a bottle open all the timo, and when¬
ever any of my family or myself be¬
gin to catch a cold wo begin to use the
Cough Remedy, and as a result wo
never havo to send away for a dootor
and inour a large doctor bill, forCham¬
berlain's Cough Remedy never fails to
cure. It is certainly a medicine of

Sreat merit and worth.-D. S. Mear¬
le, General Merchant and Farmer,Mattie. Bedford county, Pa. For salo

by Hill -Orr Drug Co.

Must Have Them.

The geographical distribution of rcd-
caded girls ÍB, fortunately, wide.

They can be found in every inhabited
quarter of the world.
The so-called dark races are fre¬

quently glorified by glowing locks.
The Spaniards are swarthy as a race,
but thc purcet-blooded Oastilians
frequently show traces of their Visi¬
goths blood by blue eyes and red hair.
Thc Infanta Eulalie, who visited this
country in 1893, was red-headed.

Red-headed Italians arc fairly nu¬
merous in Italy. They are most
numerous in thc northern provinces,
where there is the greatest infusion of
German blood.
And there is no girl in thc world

prettier than a red-headed Italian
or Spaniard, except it be a redheaded
American.

In Ireland a red-headed girl is made
miserable by being called a "Dane."
This epithet is a legacy of a thousand
years or more-from thc time when
the Danes did override the coasts of
Britain.

Io a similar manner the Norsemen,
who invaded Sicily centuries ago and
intermarried with thc inhabitants,
left descendants with gleaming brain
thatches.
The Turks are a light-haired, blue-

eyed race and their children arc every¬
where scattered about Asia and north¬
ern Africa.
And where there aren't any red-

haired girls bjr nature-as among tho
Moors and Arabs-tho glowing locks
are commonest of all. Thc women all
dye their jetty tresses to a most lovely
.red with henna.

What Is Home!

Recently a London Magazine sent
out 1,000 inquiries on the question,
"What is homo?" In selecting the
classes to respond to thc question it
was particular to sec that every one
was represented. The poorest and
the richest were given an equal oppor¬
tunity to express their sentiment. Out
of 800 replies received seven gems
were selected as follows:

1. Hame-A world of strife shut
out, a world of love shut io.

2. Home-The place where tho
small are great and the great are
small.

3. Home-The father's kingdom,
the mother's world and the child's
paradise.

4. Home-The place where we
grumble the most and are treated tho
best.

5. Home-The center of our affec¬
tion, round which our heart's best
wishes twine.

6. Home-The place where tho
stomachs three square meals daily
and our hearts a thousand.

7. Home-The only place on earth
where the faults and failings of hu¬
manity are hidden under thc sweet
mantle of charity.
- Adelbert Hay, United States

consul at Pretoria, cables that he is
having no trouble io the full exercise
of his functions and is on an excellent
footing with Boer officials, who give
bim any information desired as to the
condition of the British soldiers prison¬
ers at Pretoria.

The woman who /^«^=^<_-puts her head in
the lion's mouth,
seems the type of f£\¿ #*"*r
reckless women. TT..^»^ A/But she ^MKfeisn't. They^^^^BS

really reckless woman is the one who
braves Nature day after day, by neglectof the health of the delicate womanly
organs. "Crime and punishment blos¬
som on one stem " says Emerson. When
the cycle of self-neglect is complete it
includes thc pains.and sufferings which
are the inevitable penalties inflicted byoutraged Nature. The drain which to¬
day is counted an inconvenience, be¬
comes in succeeding days a horrible and
offensive stigma. Tue passing depressionof an hour grows into a permanent mel¬
ancholy..
The timely use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription will save young women from
suffering, as it will cure those who"
through neglect have become martyrsafter marriage. No woman who suffers
with backache, pain in the »ide, bearingdown pains, debilitating drains, ulcera¬
tion or inflammation, should delay an¬
other day the use of " Favorite Prescrip¬tion." Its use helps every woman and
heals ninety-eight per cent, of all who
give it a fair trial. It contains no opium,cocaine or other narcotic.
" I was tempted to try your medicines afterseeing the effect upon my mother," writes Mrs.Flora Arn, of Dallas, Jackson Co., Mo. "At

an early stage of married life X waa greatlybothered wita painful período, also a trouble¬
some drain which rendered me very weakand unfit for wnrtr nf ¡II» S tl 5CSB6
BO thin there waa noihingTeft of me bat skinand bone. My husband became alarmed and
pot me s bettie of 'Favorita Prescription.' Afterhe saw the wonderful effects of Ontone Itt sotme two more, and alter X used those op there
was no more pain, and X befan to gain fa flesh
very rapidly. I believe X weigh twke cs much
as I did then, and can do au of my « rorie Xthink I cree all praise lo Pr. Pierce asd &3s won-

Doctor Pierce'« Pelleta are speciallyadapted to the needs of delicate women.
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The above figares tell a remarkable
?tory ; they represent almost exactly tbs" ftk.
per centage of earea made by

JtHEUKACIDE.
tba wonderful na« eonatltuHinal euro for
RHEUMATISM. The other two per cent,
wore not enrabio, or failed to" take medi¬
cine according to direction*. Thousands
bars been cored. In vie« of the fact that
many physicians think that rheumatism
la incurable, and that most reír cd lo» fall,it mutt be true that RHEUMACIDE I» tho
greatest medical dlscorory of the age Par¬
ticulars and tot inion tats of many wel'-
known pecplo wnt free to all applicants.tau.^xj^yANS PHARMACY
wmrmwßWß^m^w ww "9 w- y*

Farming Implements for1900
Will be found in all styles and sizes at

Brock Brothers.
WE have a full line of all sizes of genuine Georgia Steel Plow Shapes,bought before the recent advances, and we are Belling them very low.Aleo, Plow Stocka, (Georgia Rachel and Hdimau Bent Foot.)Boy Dixie Stocks and Boy Carbon Stocks.
Two-horse Dixie Stocks and Syracuse Chilled Turn Plows.
Cutaway Harrows, (the Thomas and the 24 "Torrent.")Smoothing Harrows, (different kinda.)Cultivators and Cotton Planters, (auy kind.)Leather, Shuck and Cotton Horse and Mule Collars.

Trace Chains, Log Chains.
Stretchers and Tongue and Breast Chains.

Collar Pads, Back Bands, Hame Strings. *

Curry Combs, Bridles, Plow Lines, Whips.We also have a full line of BLACKSMITH OUTFITS which we arefelling at very low prices. When you need an outfit come in and see us.We also have a full and complete line of all kinds of BUILDERS'HARDWARE and MACHINERY SUPPLIES.
Anything you need in the Hardware line you will find iu our Store, an.lprices are very reasonable.
Come in to see us when in the city.

* BROCK BROS.
THIS IS THE TlMb FOR

STRONG BOOTS and SH0E3 have taken the place
of lighter goods Don't believe there is a better Stock of
Footwear in Town, and we are positive that our-

PRICES ARE LOWER
Than such goods are worth. Any shape of foot can be
fitted here. There is no mismatiDg here of your feet. The
goods are not made to fool those who buy hurriedly, but
to those who demand a good quality at reasonable price*?.
Examine our line of-

IMIEiET'S SHOES,
In Patent and Box Calf, Black and Colored Yici, and
genuine Cordovans at 83.00, worth 83 50 and 84.00. Men's
Hand-sewed Shoes for 82.00. You have been paying more.
All grades of-

COT FON and WOOLEN UNDERWEAR
Have advanced in prices. Our line is complete, and you
get the same goods at the old prices. Our stock of-

Embrace all the good things for the inner man. Every
grade of FLOUR and the best of each grade. MAGNO¬
LIA at 84.00 per barrel has no equal.

McCULLY BROS.
Chattanooga Chilled Plow, the best Plowon the market.

Oe !). ÄND1KS0N & BRO.
GROCERY PRICE LIST FOR SPRING TRADES.
CAR Georgia Cane 8yrup just from the farm-the only pure Mnla»e*! you eas get-ali is half barrels. Just the thing for every family to buy.N. O. Molasses, all grades, and Sugar Syrups. Will sive you 5cvto 10c. pergallen by the Darrel or retail.
All grades Flour. Try our half patents fr^m 83.75 to 84.00 por barrel.Special prices in big lots
Now is your chance to buy your Tobacco cheap. 500 lbs.^Rainbow To«bacco, 9-inch 5's, 26c. per lb.-well worth 33c. 1000 lbs. Farmer's Friend,6-inch 5's, 10 lb. Caddies, 33c. The best piece of goods for the prie we haveever seen. Should you want a box of Schnapjra will sell cheap asSix cars good sound Corn just arrived. Will let it slide theap for thenext few days. Buy before it goes up.We want your business and will trîatyou honestly. Come and look atour goods-it won't cost you anything, and we will promise to save you moneyon your bill of goods. Oar LIME and CEMENT on hand at low prices.Yours for business,

O. D. ANDERSON & BRO.

BUYA

Peerless Lee GooK Stove
FROM

JOHN T. BbRR ISS.
IF you want a PERFECT BAKING STOVE, and never burn on the

bottom. Th re is no Stove on tb« market *«* cas eq»al it in durability asd
even baking on top and bottom. Abo, full line of--

TINWARE« WOODENWARE.
GLASSWARE, LAMP GOODS, &C4

And at prices to beat the bande
Your trade solicited;

JOHN T. BÜRRI88-

JOHN IL HAYES
Salla HYND5' Horns-made SHOES-Home-made Leather

. Honest Work, Honest Leather, Honest Prices.
THE largest Shoe Factory and Tannery Booth. The BEST SHOES mada in the

World. The only combined Shoe Factory and Tannery In tho United States.

A Solid, First-cias«, À' No. 1, Best Gainesville fthoea.
If von want cheap, Bboddy, papes shoes don't buy these-ours.'will not aultyou,but Ifyou wont the beat Shoes at popular prloea.boy ours, they will pleaseyon.Theprices range from Fifty cento to Five Dollars a. pain any prie*' yo^waot.They are th^heapeat because they are. the beat; madftofour own pure Ojfk-barkTinned lather, '^Soft, Elaatlo and Strong.» Nothl^^al* lti££~^'£Sj£irhatyou want. Try ope pair and ;ou will buy them again. Boy our best quality.

$4.00 and $5.00 Stoea tor $3.00 and $3.50.


